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:ollege Honors Enlisted Men
RTANS FACE TWO OPPONENTS ’Contributions For Proclamation By T. W. MacQuarrie
Spartan
Officially Names Tomorrow As
wohSsreidloS
ISLANDS; HAWAII OFFERS
Increase
’Remember The Buddies Day’
I TUSSLE DECEMBER 13
Faculty

their

AGEE
fentyfive Spartan gridders were named by head coach
nkleman yesterday to make the trip to the Hawaiian
tomorrow to meet the University of Hawaii eleven Sat December 13, and the Williamette university football
By WILBUR

torn Salem, Oregon, Tuesday, December 16.
illiamette completed its mainland schedule
at and won the northwest
conference crown without
L They rank among the too
union on points scored.

Ii Invaded the mainland in
her and trounced Portland
ity 33-6 and the College of
14-0. The Rainbow grid
eteated Na Alit squad 19-0
this season in one of the
tea on the islands.
rty of 31 will leave Pier
a Francisco tomorrow at
card the Matson liner S. S.
bound for Honolulu.

with only

Lost Articles
Can Be Reclaimed

_

Play Given

ThlOODS011.

added

"Send-a-Daily-to-Camp"

to

cam-

paign, led by Dean Paul Pitman,
ex -Controller

99 cents.

Contributions boxes placed about
the campus by the Spartan Knights
have produced

financial

returns,

according to a recent "shake-up"
inspection.

of Hawaiian pictures by Mr. L C. Newby, Language department head, tomorrow at 11 o’clock

Junior Jamboree

Upper Class Plans
Informal Function
A "Junior Jamboree" party for
junior class members only will be
held in the Women’s gym on Monday, December 8, according to a
decision made by board members
at a recent junior executive council meeting.

in the Little Theater for the benefit of the drive.
The declaration reads as follows:
Crash the loud cymbals!
Make a joyful noise! Hear ye!
Hear ye! As the oldest old soldier on this campus, I hereby
set apart Thursday, November
27, from early morn ’til dewy
eve, as the San Jose State college Remember - the - Buddies
Day.
I hereby declare that it shall
be the privilege of everyone
connected with this college to
make a contribution to the
fund which will send the Spartan Daily to our alumni and
student soldiers until such time
as a thick coating of ice covers
Hitler’s future home
T. W. MacQUARRIE.
P.S.: I hope each one of Neil

Featured at the affair will be an
amateur talent show with "Major"
Izzy Gold officiating, and dancing
to popular recordings by "bigname bands".
Informal dress will be stressed,
with jeans, cords, slacks, and other
comfortable attire highly acceptable. Juniors may come stag if
they wish, and admission will be
only 10 cents per person, the committee announced.
Refreshments, expected to be
"bigger and better" than at any Thomas’s buddies will jar himprevious party, are being planned self loose from the same
by Marjorie Behrman and Lor- amount that he contributed.
taine Wilder.
T. W. Mac.
Decorations of a typical jamboree setting will be designed by
SO011
a Daily ti ( amp
Beverly Byrnes, Lorraine Titcomb
and Betty Hood.
"Entertainment
is our main
problem," says Jack Tiernan, junior
Lieutenant - Commander Walter
(Continued on Page 4
will speak to aeronautics students
Send a Daily to Camp
and any other interested persons

Game Prices

Naval Man Speaks
Tomorrow At 1

in the Little Theater at 1 tomorrow afternoon. Lieutenant Walter
will speak on "Military Flying",
and a moving picture on the different phases of military flight will
be shown.
Walter Is a former student here.
Send a Daily to Camp

Staters Allowed
Any Stadium Seat
At Moffett Game
San .10.0. Slate college students
has e the import unity to sit in
any seat in Spartan stadium while
watching the Moffett Field game
tonight.
It is possible for students to have
a choice of seats as there will be
no organized rooting section due
to lack of time for preparation,
This is particularly advantageous
to the women students who have
been forced to sit on the 30-yard
line while the men sat on the 50yard line, stated yell leader Tom
Taylor.
Although the rooting section will
he mixed, Taylor, Bill Harris, and
Kenny Alford will he on hand to
lead the school yells.
Rally Committee Chairman Dick
Payne has requested all men students to wear their rooters’ caps,
and women students to carry pornpons.
Will

NEWBY PULLS ANOTHER FAST ONE
Mr. Lee Newby, head of the college Foreign Language department, is an awfully smart man.
Anybody who ran speak all those
languages has to he smart. And
Newby shoots
besides. Mr.
mighty good golf genie, takes ellhibltion-quallty natural color pictures, is a noted fisherman. and
can recite from memory with gestures all of the parts in Pyramus
and Thisbe from Shakespeare’s
,r Night’s Dream.
Midsu
But apparently that isn’t even
a beginning of Mr. Newby’s smartness. Friday evening last, George
Kaltenowski, international chess
expert, showed up in San Jose to

Tomorrow has been officially proclaimed -Remember the
Buddies Day- at San Jose State college by President T. W.
Ma cQ uarrie.
The proclamation was made in conjunction with the Spar-

Neil Thomas. and
Controller Bud Stewart. A is.,, - tan
Daily "Send a Daily to Camp- campaign, and the showing
her of donations from anioninmis

The honor column of contribuCertain articles ha s’ been held tors has now been increased to five
for their owners in the Informa- organizations:
tion office since last spring quarStudent Council.
ter, and if these articles are not
Spartan flail.
called for by their owners within
Sophomore Council.
a week, they will be disposed of,
Spartan Knights.
announced Sally Pinkham of the
Spartan Daily.
Information office, yesterday.
Send a Daily to Camp
Following are the owners of the
articles: W. Taxers, Evelyn McNealy, James Chinn, Helen Delehanty, H. Hirata, Gladys O’Day,
Don McNaughton, E. Mersereau,
Lee Walton, Pearl Danel, MargarAll student body card holders
et Yocco, Fay Etitus, Bonita Somwill be admitted to the Moffett
merville, John Harper, Bob ManField-San Jose State game free,
ning, and Dorothy Kottinger.
announces Don True, A.S.B.
Camp
Send a Daily to
president. Students who do not
have student body cards will be
charged 30 cents; that includes
All other outsiders will
tax.
be charged 55 cents, including
tax.

D.S.G. Barn Dance
Features Skits

s: presentation
Or
"Cat
Arch Older
mystery dram*.
i
Risen
tomorrow at 2:30 in
.e Theater
by KSJS, raking society.
01 includes
Cherry Phillips
Jack Hume as
John’.
Bickford as
Kenny; and
.1Cre" as "Queenie". The
ot.Production staff are
all
r tated
members of KSJS.
Thonipson is
directing the
oitk Winifred
noolittic as
St
dirortor. itarloira
A% rill narrator. All
stiad, II t NMI
:
,41Mbers
are ills teal arid
o eharge for
a4linission,
,Z,T1

has e

contributions

instructors were also receicd.

Winkelman named the
players yesterday: Ends,
aridly, Co-captain Ed WenAurae Kasparovich and
qdrin; tackles, Co-captain
Gray McConnell, John
and Malt Myer; guards,
linger. Don Allen, flans
hotter and Kelt Bailey;
(herbs Cook and Wilbur
slses, Aulires Minter, Bert
O. Bill 111113ne and fieorge
quarterbacks, Paul Tognetleeari and Frank Minnini:
0, Fred Lindw), Allan Hari Chet Carat -n; and Vern
Joe Ferraris band is to be feaititt, who will fill in at
tured at the annual Delta Sigma
enter or tackle.
Gamma barn dance at Hillsdale
.rnainder of the group will Farm Saturday from 9 o’clock unSenior Manager Sebastian til the cows come home at 1
a head yell leader Tom o’clock.
Mts. Ed Wenberg, LieutenIntermission entertainment in
(TO and Mr. McGaveren, the way of skits, and other laughfour are accompanying ter-getting devices is promised by
rn at their own expense,
dance committee heads George
team will return to San Morris and Charles Brown.
- ws..
((ariesdaY. December
The "Stable Stomp" at colorful
Hillsdale, on the Monterey highway, is given each year to honor
Id I Dilly to Camp
their pledges.
The price of bids, Just short of
the dollar mark, has been set at

Gives Radio
na Tomorrow

the

I siembers

individual

:Mr. Kaltenim ohs is
play chess.
one of those fellows who takes on
eight or a dozen games of chess at
a time and wins them all. Just
from his name you can see what
a good chess player he must be.
Well, Friday evening at the Y.
M. C. A., Mr. Kaltenowski took on
eight opponents at once. One of
was Mr.
you guessed it
them
Newby. That was where Mr. Hallie
tenowski made his mistake.
won seven of the games, but . . .
you guessed it again. Mr. Newby
ing.
took him for a tri
"Shucks," said the annoyed Mr.
Kaltenowski, "I did better than
that In San Francisco."

Winter Play Cast
Loses Member To
National Defense

The east of "Mr. Pickwick", annual Christntas play., lost one member last week when Ed Snares
dropped out of school to take
Job in the defense program. Clarence Cassell will substitute for
Soares in the roles of the Cab-boy
and Jackson.
The play, which has been taken
from Charles Dickens’ book, "Pickwick Papers", is now in rehearsal
under the direction of Ted Batten
of the Speech department, and will
be presented in the Morris Dailey
auditorium on Thursday and Friday of the week preceding final examination week.
Eight members of the cast are
now working on a square dance
which still be presented in the
play, and an Ilsk for the production
is being arranged.
Leading roles in the play will
be taken by Keith Bickford as
Sam, Howard Melton as Winkle,
Gordon Fine as Snodgrass, Bill
Kidwell as Pupnam, Bert Holland
as Mr. Pickwick, John Shepherd as
Jingle, Frank Thompson as BuzzFuzz, and Shirley Kress as Emily.
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Still, you wouldn’t want to win from them all the SPOR
would you? In athletics a bit of turn about is always fair pi,
It indicates that over a period of years the teams have
about even and the results have come largely from the 1,41
in the game.
Anyway we have something else to think about pee ICRAPE

set
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Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to rpresnt student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) CHRIS JENSEN

SENIOR CLASS SPIRIT
Usually when an editorial writer has nothing else to write about he types off a column
on school or class spirit. This editorial is along
those lines, but this time it is not a case of
lack of subject.
Last Monday night the senior class held a
party at the Newman club. Elaborate plans
had been made for an evening of entertainment and the committee in charge spent many
hours in executing plans for the party.
OUT OF A CLASS OF 576 SENIORS ABOUT
70 ATTENDED.
The party was well publicized in the Daily
and a good night was chosen so these can
not be offered as excuses.

Fourth ?ear students are merely cutting their
own throats by not attending functions of this
kind; probably in the future there will be fewer’
parties unless a larger turnout warrants their
continuance. Social activities are a part of
every collegian’s life and after four years at
Stnte they are excluded from the fun.
The seniors have apparently not learned
all the lessons in the books yet. The three
lower classes could offer us a course on the
subject.
To the three lower classes -don’t let your
spirit fall into the same rut as that of the
seniors.
Jensen

DO YOUR FINAL CRAMMING EARLY
more shopping days uneighteen (subtracting
only
til
Sundays) more studying nights until final examinations.
If you have fourteen persons on your "must’
list for Christmas gifts, (and we hope you don’t
have any more, we’re working our way
through college, too) it gives you two days to
consider a suitable gift for each one
If you’re carrying the normal load of studies
you have a little better than one night per
unit to prepare for that very last effort you
will ever make in this course. There’s something so final about finals.
Each quarter as that last gruelling week approaches we find ourselves confronted by an
appalling amount of work which we have
been avoiding in observance of the procrastinOnly

twenty-seven

Christmas and

ators policy of never doing today what can
be put off until tomorrow.
And each quarter we firmly resolve that next
quarter we’re going to start the day after
registration to keep abreast of our studies.
These resolutions usually go the way of New
Year’s resolutions, only more so.
And the next quarter we cigain find ourselves caught up in that last minute whirl of
term papers, outside reading, projects, and
the inevitable pressure of work necessary to
complete the quarter’s quota of information in
each course. All when we need every minute
to prepare for those final examinations.
Autumn quarter is the worst of all because
pre -holiday preparations are added to the
general confusion. So this year let’s be different. Let’s not only do our Christmas shopping
early, let’s do our final cramming earlier.
-Christenson

Gilding The Lily
11)
Most of us have already forgotten the silk shortage incident, but
apparently the designers haven’t
. . th, way they’ve been designing the new cable-knit cotton hose,
co-eds shouldn’t have to worry. We
don’t mind the knee-length ... In
Daily to

THRUST a
PARRY

that line these days.

Those young

gentlemen have been in the news
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In Spartan Shop
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Angora
trimmed...to
win your heart!
It’s a combination you can’t resist.
bonbon pastels (85% wool, I57(
rayon) with an alluring bit of angora
fluff embroidered at the neck. And
such a sweet dirndl turn to the skirt
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skirts hit our ankle tops . . . but
we were hoping we wouldn’t have
to go through that again. It won’t
be so bad after we get accustomed
to it . . . but it is just that all of
our clothes are shorter tnan
Inches from the floor.

Candies

Bar Ye!
Ishown th:
DO’ ma
peso to an;

Milat uor

Instead of the regular night
meeting of the Radio club there
There will be a meeting of the
will be a noon meeting at the Pre-14.gal club Monday at 7 o’clock
shack today.Les Leigh.
in room 157. law schools will he
discussed and plans made for the
Send a Daily to Camp
forthcoming banquet.
Note that
Joint meeting of the Sociology the day of meeting has been
and Coamopolltan clubs tonight at changed.
13:30. Potluck supper at Mr. SetSend a Daily to Camp
tles’ house on 17th street. For information, call Enid Chamberlain.
The Botany club will meet today
The speaker for the evening will in room 5204.
be a student from Stanford who
traveled In Turkey.
a Daily to Camp

s
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CONTRIBUTORS’ CnOdtree.4
Ir
stories a great deal lately, and over
the radio you’d think there were - no other players on the Moffett
team. I wouldn’t like to see them
Is TOO
crack up exactly, but a bumpy
landing might make them better
irirrdo
It seEed lmi S as t lintich On one
soldier’s. Anything we can do to
help along that line is, of course, heard of the snail ho in the 1Z:
leers
our patriotic duty.
tan shop, where all students
receive their snail. As far sib
JOB
goes, even some teachers leek
The soccer team has been doing
ought
knowledge.
mighty well also this fall. WithIt hns come to the point
out benefit of gate or applause,
t woo I
a person who does get
with hardly a line in the news,
to flair’
at the Spartan shop, and who
they go right ahead and do a good
preciates the service, mut
’Isis
No matter what the oppojob.
through a stack of letters that
home
sition, they. usually c
the box to overflowing.
with a point or two to the good.
Some of the mail in my bot
They play the game for the game.
been there since the beglurnlmir were ee
A rooting section, yell leaders and
the quarter.
a hand, would probably embarrass
I think it would be a gotai NolliT’Gdrte6de
R6
them.
to publicize the fact that wraliked Pag
It’s a tough game, too, that soc- have mail service here, or kir and tot
cer. Joist about everything seems students know about it in affe umber
to be within the rules. You may way, in order that they maleilucky w
do what you please to your oppon- clains their mail.
MBA 011
ent, I understand, but you must
Respectfully yours,
be respectful to the ball. When
Gene Stahl Allbtulk I
it comes to that sacred bit of
leather, you mustn’t do this and
Special ForestrY club me’t101.1":*k,:tlitbathi
you mustn’t do that.
day at 12:30 in room ’4’207 Is Re tr.
Funny game; sort of Interesting, membera who have signed 03
time. I attended one in Liverpool and those who desire, Pim
when we were on our way back bring 85 cents.
Jeanne Smith, Yetjawrs
from the old war, and 80.000 pen-

SitES

I

Among the thirteen artists on
the program are Allan Cole; Frank
Flynn, drummer vocalist; Bert
Traxler, saxophonist; The Three
Chicks with their trombones, and
June Haver, vocalist.

All men
parkers at
Clan game
at the Dean

And, dear me, I’d hate to see
Kenny and Jack develop inflated
egos, or whatever is stylish along

Camp

ENTERTAINMENT

Send

tidrosw
isle were present. It might
I,
good idea to try one snniridwitu; A
under the lights. I
crowd would like it.

ovqr.

fact some of those are rather
smart as well as warns .
But
the longer styles don’t appeal to
us. Speaking of hose, what do you
think of the new "slick -and -lean"
seamless nylons? . .
Glamorous:
What?

The ever popular "Dickey" is
still tops among the college gal’s
possessions. In the first place it’s
inexiiensive; in the second place
it’s easier to launder, and in the
The little man with a thousand third place it looks good ... There
voices, "Candy" Candido, will be is the Peter Pan collar and the
featured with Ted Flo-Rito and Convertible.
his famous orchestra on their reMaybe you won’t like it either.
turn engagement at the Civic au- but we read a prediction that the
ditorium Thursday evening, De- skirts will be coming In longer
cember 4.
Yes, It wasn’t so long ago that our
Send

that Moffett game tonight. Those
fellows have been running high,
wide and what -have-you lately, but
remember this: The only college
team they tackled howled them

ROOS

F. SCUDERO

:.------

By DR. L W. McQUARRIE
Pratidont San Jose State College

Dedicated to th best interests
of San Jose Stat College.
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Five State Seniors Make Final Local
Appearance In Spartan Stadium
Tonight; Two Others To Leave Squad

Playing their last home game of the season, Coach Ben
Winkleman’s Spartan eleven tangles with his Moffett Field
Flyers in Spartan Stadium at 8 o’clock tonight.
The ;Arkansas Traveler- will forsake his army team tonight and just concentrate on his collegiate team in an effort
to defeat the service men. Lieut. Ray "Butch- Morse, who also

A THOUSAND
Milli out of
ots S. LURLINE
noon toADEN GATE at
On
t:sand for HAWAII.
leader and
OD be head yell
Na.
jse State college’s
By BILL MORROW
TOMMY TAY1LOR.
his own
Playing their last home football game for San Jose State
pa
Mo. who will
has the distinct college tonight against Moffett Field will be five
to the islands,
seniors, players
of out missing a single who will be trying to make the most of this final appearance
football game since he milbefore San Jose spectators.
fall of ’39,
ls’ 1.ollegi. in the
Leading the group of retiring players will be Ed Wenberg
mate.
cabin
our
Ble
VS ills the annual 110% it, so restIsidentally, we would like to and Bob Hamill, co-captains of this year’s eleven.
ling tournament just one week
hand and
the
Both
Wenberg
and
led
Hamill
were
Tommy
that
away, hopeful winners can he seen
tea rooters at the 11.S.E. game transfers from Glendale Junior colnightly preparing for the big event
%ludo into one of the most lege when they enrolled here in
which will he held in the Men’s
local supports a Spartan 1939, and both became police
gym Tuesday and Thursday of
school majors.
team has ever received.
next week.
e
Both were substitutes on that
At the present time there are
great 1939 football sot uad, moved
Gil JOB
only four teams entering the tour7te toughest thing that Coach up to the first string in 1940, and
ney, as James Fowler and Paul
S1IKE1211AN had to do this became captains in 1941. To make
Kan Jose State’s water polo team Anderman are combining forces in
was to decide on who to the parallel even more complete,
to Hawaii. Even after con- they played side by side on the thoroughly swamped (’al Tech yes- hope of downing the Ivan Olsen
and Al Long team.
assistant coaches WALT right side of the line- -Hamill as
terday afternoon 12-2 in the southAnother team which received a
,W N and DEE PORTAL tackle and Wenberg as end.
ern city. Delmar Armstrong and sttback was Davey Hines’ Varsity
(*captains BOB HAMILL and
"SCOOTER" LEAVES
Douglas Bacon shared scoring hon- house grapplers. Consposed mostBLNBERG, some of the deciTeammate of Weisberg and Haors with three goals each. Marty ly of varsity football players, the
sere very tough to make.
mill during the three years has
In decide betiveen STU CARTER been Aubrey "Scooter" Minter. Taylor sank two goals and Egon team was almost depleted by the
trip to Hawaii. Hines will attempt
6E0BGE FOOTE. Winkelman
Al
Corcoran,
Dave
first-string left halfback for the Hoffman,
to form a team in the short time
a page in a magazine. CarThompson
and
Roger
Freller
acpast two Pleati011s. Minter alternatleft.
us! Foote then guessed the
counted
for
one
each.
ed with Howard Costello at the
John Peebles, coach of the
number, with the latter being
Monday afternoon the water polo Adonis, released the following
safety spot in 1939, and his speed
lucky winner.
and deception mere potent factors team dropped a thriller to the Uni- names of his prospective team. The
In many of the victories which versity of Southern California, 8-5, team is dominated by soccer playOPENER
In Los Angeles. Egon Hoffman, Al ers and if worse comes to worse,
that team so effectively scored.
Ink Were will not be any
Minter’s value as a halfback was Corcoran. Douglas Bacon and Del- soccer tactics may bring victory.
WWI games, the 1941-1942
slightly overshadowed last season mar Armstrong scored for the states Peebles.
WWI season gets under way
when right halfback Bud Nygren’s Spartans.
Bud Raeoosin leads the. team at
Stie sight when a strong AMThe Staters had a fair record 135 pounds, Bob Bareuther will
powerful running took the limeteam from STOCKTON
light, but his value as a defensive this year, winning five games and grapple at 145, at 155 Art Tindall
hats with Coach Walt 3IcPherlosing five. Highlight of the sea- will wrestle, Ted Andrews will
(Continued on Page 4)
five in the local gym.
son was the twin victories over the hold down the 163 class, Dick
.
Daily to Camp
Send a
Olympic club and a close game Payne will take all at 175, and
SIGHTS CHALLENGE
with the California university sep- Carl Moyer. the only member not
SeerIe! Hear Ye! Let it here
tet, which was won by the Bears on the soccer team, will take rare
him that the Spartan Knights
in an overtime period.
of the heavyweight division.
anit make public their chalOther victories were taken from
The Fowler-Anderman team will
to any and all fraternities
San Francisco YMCA. The losses be composed of Gus Robes at 128,
houses desirous of six-man
were gained at the hands of Stan- Bill Arms at 136, Leo Raiche at
ootball game. If a game is
ford. California and Southern Cali- 145, Orren Hill at 155, Coach Anplease contact
either
fornia. Stanford varsity won twin derman at 155, who is eligible, and
GOTTSCHANG or IZZY
The Spartan sarsity cross-coun- victories, and the Indian Junior Charles Uhrhammer at heavytry runners will meet their first varsity was victorious.
weight.
baser Jack Gottschang and
competition when they try to outIt is still not too late to enter
WI Gold have been quoted
Daily to Camp
Send a
last the Stanford varsity -this afthe tourney, and entrants do not
Sting in regard to the ability
ternoon at 4:30 on the Stanford
The important meeting of Pi have to be members of a team to
their team, "It’s a good
thing golf course.
Delta Sigma will be Wednesday at enter, states Coach Sam Della
Stanford and Oregon State
Coach Bud Winter is not looking 4 o’clock in room 139.
Maggiore.
on our schedule or we’re
for a victory but expects the Inthat they wouldn’t go
to the dian encounter to provide valuable
!1Bowl."
experience for the team and also
give him his first view of the men
1161ENELL
running under pressure.
Inure of our Hawaiian
trip,
San Jose’s hope for points rests
100 enter
old Betsy, our typeheavily upon the shoulders of Eusotte and hid
you one and all
tare Rojas, recent winner of the
4’111,11 until next
quarter, when Turkey Race, Rojas walked off
Sit again
bring you some
with that three and three-tenths
misuse, tillers.
We have really
miles jaunt in the fine time of
honestly enjoyed
writing this 16:57, which entitles him to No. 1
uou and
stories, and the enranking on the squad. Three other
staff, Miss Dolores
Ur Dwight Bentel. Perham, members of the teamJim Hamilhave been ton, Dick Knox, and Bob Graham
Pohl, to work
with.
placed fifth, sixth, and seventh
iith a Merry
Christmas and in the same event. The fifth man
Hippo New
bear to all, fareon the squad, Cecil Mattes, is fast
’sod good luck
until 1942.
and has had considerable experi- bend a
ence running distance races.
Dail) to Camp
San Jose will be definitely une Sophomore
Student councils derdogs. To begin with, Stanford
Sleet in the
student Union to- has a fine distance team which has
n10:25 to discuss
new is- been training almost two months
tion on the
longer than the Spartans; they are
Site ouncilh skating tinny.
will meet
again at running on their home course, and
nek today
behind the Publi- they are meeting a Spartan team
office to
hase picture:4 of which three men have just rejust as often and as surely
You’ll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola
Coles, President.
covered from the flu.
its quality, the quality of genuine
as thirst comes. You taste
AAAAAAAAA
charms
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that
111 NEIGHBOR
refreshment,
never cloys. You get the feel of complete
and
Tr) our home
cooked sialsDroaldastLunchDinnsr
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
Nn 710 A. 14. to 11
aspassnablit Prices
P. M.
Good Feed

GRAPPLERS PREP
FOR WRESTLING
TOURNEY TUESDAY

Water Polo Team
Drowns Cal Tech
In Southern City

Spartan Runners
Face Stanford
On Farm Today

P

t.
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SPORTS
SCRAPS

State Gridders Make Last Home
Appearance Tonight; Former
Spartan Stars To Play For Flyers

,,, AAA

BUNGALOW 11 flINTAIN
East William at 9th
Louisis Ds Vote, Mr.
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plays left end for the Air Pilots,
will handle the army coaching
duties.
Because
they’ll
be
playing
against the man who has given
them their plays all season. the
Sunnyvale lads have worked out a
new number of plays to throw at
the Staters.
TIMERS ARMY STAR
The Moffett attack is led by fullback Bill Huters, former California
star. Huters scored the winning
touchdown against Fort Ord last
Sunday. San Jose was held to a
6 to 6 tie by the Ordsmen earlier
in the season.
Other Moffett threats are left
halfback Larry N’onesh and the
passing combination of Marvin
Mosconi and Bill Telatenanie, former U.S.F. tea:Imitates. Also ready
to beat the Spartans is the kicking
toot of last year’s captain of the
Golden Raiders, Ken Cook.
SPARTANS ARE BANGED
On the other hand, the Spartans
were pretty well banged up in the
U.S.F. game last Saturday, and
will not be in top shape for the
service men.
Injured last week
were Aubrey Minter and Stu Cars
ter, left halfbacks; Bill Donnelly,
left end, and center Chuck Boater.
However, the game also brought
out three new finds for the San
Jose team. They were left halfback George Foote, who played
the entire second half; John Evans,
right half, and Walter Meyers, a
tackle.
Seniors Ken Stanger, Bob Hamill, Ed Wenberg and Aubrey Minter will be playing their last game
before Spartan rooters.
MOFFETT
Morse
Thurman
Manner
Calvelli
Ssnlley
Brinsko
Gholson
Sarkisian
Vonesh
Salsbury
Huters
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SAN hosE
Donnelly
McConnell
Stanger
cook
Den Allen
Hamill
Wenhsrg
Tognetti
Minter
Rhyme’
Ilardists
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Pre-Engineering
Fraternity Holds
Initiation Dinner

State Guard

Army Officers Of Last War Teach
College Student Military Work

SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA Git op!
FAmoil
PIANO CONCERTO MADE
"nu’
BY FREDDY MARTIN AND BAND worsP
tont had

Ralph zWlian, instt uctor oi mechanical engineering at Stanford
university, and formerly of Santa
By WALLACE MARSHALL
Here is /’/
Clara university, spoke at the fall
By WALLACE TRABING
1,a plea
California
The
State
draft?
the
on
jump
get
a
Want to
initiation dinner of Epsilon Nu
The same piano concerto from which Freddy Martin
in wl
Guard has qualified army officers who saw active service in Gamma, pre-engineering fraterniof music lovers as song number one on the hit
millions
military
students
college
’Spec"
teach
to
anxious
ty.
Monday
night.
are
and
war
the last
Sergio Bcmetti and Fred Kruse will be played as the third number by the San Jose Stawmodtelolic
work.
are the two new members who lege symphony orchestra in their quarterly formai al
The State Guard, formed by the California State Legislawere honored at the dinner.
Monday and Tuesday in the Morris Dailey Auditorium, hi talks. 14
ture to replace the National Guard,, is endeavoring to give
Mr. Seban spoke on the importirig Mrs. Margaret Weyand as piano soloist.
military training to teach young
IM dclil
ance of stressing the theoretical
It is the same conce rts
Thi
men how to take care of themside of learning in school and then
Freddy
Mar
Martin
recently
selves in actual combat situations.
os ha
having the student learn the pracized
and
called
"Tonight We
and how to handle arms of all
tical side by applying this learning
but given full instrumentakt
types. A decided advantage is givto actual problems after leaving
the
70-piece orchestra.
Ile Persi
en the trainee over the average
school.
an emphatic contrast bets
ihitli
Page
from
(Continued
civilian in warfare, according to
He said, "Students say that
threat has melody-ridden and light o
Captain Browning, commanding
iturses are not practical enough. player and break -away
of Freddy Martin and the. Ap
Company G. San Jose.
contri
11 Haley Company has entered I say they are not theoretical never been questioned.
gious and mature chartietert.
LINE W EAISENED
AGE LIMIT LOWERED
into the interests of national do
tiough.ion(
a large and full orchestra%p.
.
Ken Stanger. a mainstay in the
The age limit for recruits has tense, as witnessed by its elimina-- Send a Daily to Camp
Students
age
%Veil
has
year,
of
years
this
line at guard
THREE MOVEMENTS
tion of aluminum in the making
been lowered from 21
the a
The original eomposition
All Junior college made
stu- a good deal of action In his three
to IN, thus giving more high school of gum wrappers.
cf0C11
Cc
to
dents
may
have
their
State
chance
programs years as a member of the
ter ’Tschaikowski
Wrigley Is co-operating with the
and college students a
comp*
1 Jim three movements. The oper"--get the training. If enough college jovernment by using wrappers approved for the winter quarter squad. Stanger played bel
men join the Guard, a platoon of male of tin and composition foil in the Dean of Lower Division’s Wilson his first two years, and movement is the mat pop*
State college students will be which look the sante and serve the office in room 103. No prograin moved up to the starting berth this has a compelling melodk 10
will be approved during %mafiosi.
season, where his work has left treated gorgeously as a deft*
same purpose as aluminum foil.
formed.
little to be desired.
of lite in its most moll
Wrigley points out that "frills in
Men interested in this kind of
Send a
Daily to Camp
Stu Carter, "clown prince" of state, embellished with shalt
work may talk to Professor Eber- packaging are not important. Cushart at the San Jose High school. tomers enjoy the gum not the
Colored picture* of "The Rivals" the basketball court, and an elu- bility of character and pe
"I will be very glad to talk to wrapper."
are to be shown on Thursday at 12 sive substitute left half on the Inspired by the strong lane
students during my free hours
"’Mere are many good substi- o’clock, room 49. Cast, crew and gridiron, will also make his last support of 30 violins, 20 cellos’
appearance in uniform. Carter has confident of her desterou. 111
from 1 until 2, and from 3 until tutes for gum wrappers," the man- friends are invited.
been hampered by an injury this moving
fingers, Mrs. It
5 o’clock in room 9 of the High ufacturer explains, "but there are
Semi
a
Daily
to
Camp
year, and hence did not come up to handles the piano solo with
school," he said.
no substitutes for aluminum in airthe great expectations held for hint skill of au excellent 11111Sir WS
planes."
BEST REGIMENT
The next two mdvements a
at spring practice, but has beets a
The first regiment, Company G
Send
a Daily to Camp threat when in there, with his completely in personality nil
of the State Guard in San Jose,
ever-present energy and spirit.
were from another work.
was the first of its type to be
IMPRESSIVE RECORD
ebulluent magnitude of Wel
started in California. Since April
Sixty men are needed to park
These five seniors have played ishes and what follows is ac
it has grown to 102 men who are
ears at the Stanford-California
27 wi
games and 2 tie games mixture of engrossing
proud to be members of the best
game.
for State, losing only 4 contests and wild vulgarity. Likes it
California regiment as was shown
Miss Elinto
Tully announces
A man is needed to put in 24 to date in the three years.
healthy youth that has,
by the 100 per cent rating given her engagement to James Bays of
hours a week doing magazine
Two men who have eligibility caprice and overbearing
them at inspection last week by Tucson, Arizona.
work. Must have Thursday after- left,
but expect to join the army degraded himself, the paso
army officers.
Miss Tully attended San Jose noons free. The job pays 35 cents
next quarter, are Henry Antog- throw themselves into st
HOLDS SOCIAL MEETS
State as a commerce major. Bays an hour to start.
pauses.ricel
Di
nani, starting quarterback, and and spasmodic
Once each month social meetings is also a commerce major and is
An experienced service station Charles Cook, first-string center rhythms and time ensue tsier
In the form of dances or buffet a charter member of Spartan Hall,
Wool
was injured.
carious and skillful musiciaM
suppers are given. Anyone inter- and is vice-president of the house attendant is needed to work from since Wilbur
7:30 in the morning until 12 noon.
on the part of the playen di
ARMY CALLS
ested in the Guard is invited to this quarter.
Neat,
The job pays 40 to 45 cents an
Antognani. a great blocker de- orchestra.
talk to Professor Eberhart and to
Transco I
hour.
spite his lack of weight, had
INSPIRED BY MOOD
visit the National Guard Armory

Wrigley Company
Cooperates With
National Defense

Five Seniors
Close Careers

Fct the

al
der
If
ei

JOB SHOP

an Cupid Strikes

p

Tully - Bays

at 210 North Second street. where
meetings are held each Monday
night from 8 until 9:30 o’clock. For
those wishing extra work there is
a non-commissioned officers’ school
that meets Friday nights.

Lukes- Harba ugh

Two former students at State
A handy man to do general
were married in Reno last week. housework is wanted Thursday.
Miss Gayle Harbriugh and Paul The pay is 40 cents an hour.
Lukes tied the knot in tlw Nevada
A man is needed at a parking
city.
lot to work from 2 until 6 o’clock.

NOTICES

Send a Daily to Camp

Phonograph Placed
In Library Room
A recording machine has been
placed in the new library music
room, making facilities of the music library available to the student body.
Students interested may sign for
records in the Fine Arts room.
Each signee is allotted one half
hour a day in the music room.
Records in the music library include works by such composers as
Beethoven, Tschalkowski, Wagner,
Brahma and Bach
Send a Daily to

amp

Junior Jamboree

Anyone interested

in

going

tough job filling the shoes of such
for
State signal-vallers as Jack
Sarkisian. the late Joe Rishwain,
and Dave Titchenal, hut performed
nobly when injuries did not keep
him down.
Send a Daily to Camp

Tschalkowski was not a pie nue the’
lie was a teacher of theory oil sversity
Moscow Conservatory. I.if, S Howe.,
rather bitter and the emptioes in from
life obsessed hint. After
diligently absorbed in the ro iii ,
finished it in one yeareh,...i

out

transportation, list your name on
the "Bike-hike" Sunday should see the Tower door bulletin hoard.
Miss

Ross

before

4

o’clock

this

Send

.11

OH! HOW LOVELY

Daily to Camp

afternoon.

Will the following women please
The trip, sponsored by the Camp meet in room 19 at 12:30 today to
Leadership club, will he to Al- discuss plans for the Eta Epsilon
Christmas party decorations: Ermaden.
ma Rank, Barbara Lewis, Lorene
Harris, Phyllis Jairl, and
Send a Daily to Camp
Mary
Suransky.
All pre -nursing women who plan
Send
Daily to Camp
to go to Nan Francisco to visit
Stanford and Children’s hospitals
Will the presidents of the folSaturday. December 41. please COMP lowing organizations please conto the meeting Thursday. Bring tact me in the Publications office
your $1.90, please.
before Friday to check on space
reserved In the La Torre? Alpha
Camp
Send a Daily to
Eta Sigma, Bible Club, (’.A.A., Chi
The following people are east in Pi Sigma, Delta Epsilon, Delta No
the next Radio society play: Cher- Theta; Der Deutsche Verein: Eckry Phillips, Jack Hanle. Lauren ert Hall, Entomology Club, EpsiNicholson, Corinne Andrews, Bar- lon Nu Gamma, Eta Epsilon, Eta
bara Whitaker. Alden Schroeder Mu Pi, Gatlin’s Pi Epsilon, Iota
and Ronald Hadley. Rehearsal will Delta Phi. Japanese Students Club,
be tomorrow at 4 o’clork. See Mr. Newman Club, Pegasus, P. E. Minors, Pi Delta Sigma, PI No Sigma,
Irwin if you cannot collie,
Riding Club, Sigma Kappa
*tend a DaIly to Camp
Alpha, Tau Gst llllll a, V.M.C.A.,
Sappho meeting at 6:30 tonight. Women’s P. E. Majors, Grace Hall,
Filipino Club, Freshman (lam,
Peggy’.
A.W.A. Swimming Club, Sociology
Send a Daily to Camp
Club, Spartan Senate.
Radio Speaking society meeting
Bee Laurence.
at 6:30 o’clock tomorrow. Be prepared to pay for La Torre pictures.
EYE EXAMINING -CONTACT LENS FITTING
Send a Daily to Camp

(Continued from Page I
president.
"I hope that all you
Juniors will co-operate with the
various committees, especially the
entertainment committee. They’ve
got swell ideas and only your help
will make it possible for an excellent bit of entertainment at the
jamboree to prove successful."
Juniors who would like to show
their talents in the amateur show
should sign up with Tiernan or one
of the committee members in the
near future.
Tau Belts:
Be it known that
Prizes of an as yet undetermined nature will be given to the there will he a smoker on Thurstop three performers In the show. day evening, November 27, at the
Lion’s Den.
If you can supply
Send Daily to Camp

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
so. 401 2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
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STANDARD
MODEL

Yes, is not only looks
beautiful, it is easy to operate sod durable. Several models
various prices as

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
Very

Late frodI A.I Stndrd typewriter Rented et
special student rates, Six months $12.00.

Some reel bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned standard and portable models.
Espart Repair Service, Ribbons, Carbon Paper.

HUNTER’S Office -Store Equipment Co.
71 fait San Fernando Street
Telephone BALLARD 4234

San Jose, Culls’’

’That

